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MICROSTRIP ANTENNA STUDY FOR
PIONEER SATURN/URANUS ATMOSPHERIC ENTRY PROBE
SUMMARY
The design parameters of a microstrip antenna were studied to determine
its performance characteristics as affected by an atmospheric entry probe
environment. The technical literature was reviewed to identify the known design
and performance characteristics. These data were used to evaluate.the expected
effects of mission environments on the microstrip antenna design proposed under
Contract NAS 2-7328 for the Saturn/Uranus Atmospheric Entry Probe (SAEP). Radia-
tion patterns and VSWR measurements were made to evaluate the performance in the
SAEP thermal environment.
Results of the literature search and pattern tests confirm that the micro-
strip antenna is a good choice as a transmitting antenna on the SAEP. The
microstrip antenna is efficient, compact, and well suited to a space environ-
ment. Precise design parameters have not yet been given in the literature and
thus some antenna design and test are still necessary. The pattern can be con-
trolled with a minimum beamwidth of 60 degrees (air substrate; e.g., honeycomb
structure) and a maximum on the order of 100 degrees with higher dielectric
constant substrates. The power handling capacity is good and can be improved
by covering the antenna with a dielectric cover.
Temperature and high energy radiation appear to be the primary environmental
factors which affect the resonant frequency of the microstrip antenna. The cal-
culated effect was 0.57 MHz increase in resonant frequency due to temperature
and a maximum of 2.7 MHz for gamma radiation.
The temperature test results show that the shift in resonant frequency of
the microstrip antenna was 1.15 MHz, about twice that calculated. The pattern
shape remains essentially constant and the axial ratio increases. The increase
in axial ratio is reasonably small with the net loss in circular polarization
gain being only 0.5 dB. These tests were run with 2.54 cm (1.0 in.) thick layer
of insulation as a dielectric cover and shows the insulation cover has no signifi-
cant effect on the microstrip antenna performance.
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INTRODUCTION
The objective of this study is to define and evaluate the performance
characteristics of the microstrip antenna proposed for the SAEP telecommunica-
tion transmitting antenna. The study approach consisted of: (1) analyzing
the principle performance parameters to determine the effects of the outer
planet environments, and (2) testing the electrical performance of a micro-
strip antenna at elevated temperature. This is an extension of Contract
NAS 2-7328.
The microstrip antenna is a relatively new device, which appeared in the
literature only recently. It is characterized by a low profile and a radia-
tion pattern akin to an open-end waveguide. The input impedance is relatively
high and normally requires some form of impedance transformation. The micro-
strip antenna is not a broadband device but has sufficient bandwidth for many
spacecraft and missile applications.
This report covers the available literature, and in some cases, material
yet unpublished which was obtained in discussions with the respective authors.
Test results for the microstrip antenna with an insulating cover are also con-
sidered to further evaluate the environmental effects on the antenna performance.
The test results are compared with predictions based on information found in the
literature.
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
This section discusses the design consideration and general characteristics
of the microstrip antenna.
General
The microstrip antenna is basically a metallic panel patch which is sup-
ported parallel to a ground plane by a layer of dielectric material. In practice,
such a physical relationship can readily be obtained by the use of a double clad
(i.e., metalized on both sides) circuit board commonally used for printed circuit
fabrication. The metal on one side of the dielectric substrate serves as a ground
plane. The metal on the other side of the substrate is etched away so as to leave
a patch of metal and the necessary feed transmission line. A sketch of a rectan-
gular microstrip antenna is shown in Figure 1. The length of the radiating patch
antenna is approximately one-half wavelength in the dielectric substrate. The
width of the patch is usually about one-half wavelength in free space but may
vary from this for particular applications. The thickness may vary from 0.079
to 1.27 cm (1/32 to 1/2 in.) or more depending on the operating frequency,
bandwidth, and efficiency requirements.
Characteristics
This section discusses the various characteristics and parameters associated
with the microstrip antenna. The material presented is based on the information
given in References 1 through 5 and private communication, P.C., with the authors
J. Q. Howell and R. E. Munson, and C. M. Kaloi.
Shape - The microstrip antenna radiating patch (element) may be rectangular,
square, circular and probably elliptical. The use of these shapes leads to
characteristics such as dual frequency, dual polarization and circular polariza-
tion. For example, the rectangular elements can be utilized as a dual frequency
antenna with orthogonal polarization at each frequency. A square or circular
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element can be fed to obtain orthogonal polarizations at the same frequency or
circular polarization. The literature does not show the particular advantages
of a circular or square microstrip antenna. However, for a particular applica-
tion, the form factor of one or the other may be of significant advantage for
implementation (e.g., the circular shape of the SAEP ideally accommodates a
circular microstrip antenna). It also appears that the circular element has a
more symmetrical circular polarization, CP, pattern beam than a square element.
Size - The basic size relationship of the microstrip antenna is illustrated
in Figure 1. The length, L, which is parallel to the input feed transmission
line is one-half wavelength, xE/2, as modified by the dielectric constant. The
nominal width, W, is approximately one-half wavelength in free space, but it
may vary around that value depending on the application. The thickness, t, of
the substrate or the distance between the radiating patch and the ground plane
is small (t << x) compared to a wavelength in order to maintain a low profile
low weight device. Thicknesses of 0.079 cm (1/32 in.) and up have been used
over a wide frequency range. The literature did not indicate an upper practical
thickness limit since one of the principal advantages of the microstrip antenna
is its low profile. However, this limit is probably established by the onset of
higher order modes in either the radiating patch or the feed transmission line
or both, or the input impedance characteristics.
The primary factor other than the wavelength at the operating frequency
which determines the size of the antenna is the dielectric constant of the
substrate. The dielectric constant, Er, reduces the characteristic length by
the factor 1/v-r. To the first order, the length (L) of a microstrip antenna is
L 1 (1)2
where x is the free space wavelength and Er is the substrate dielectric con-
stant. Additional information from Kaloi (P.C.) (Figure 2) indicates that in
the frequency range considered (370 to 420 MHz) both the dielectric thickness
and dielectric constant have second order effects which reduce the character-
istic microstrip element below that calculated by equation (1). The square
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microstrip element was assumed in arriving at the data in Figure 2. A reduction
in the microstrip element length below that calculated by equation (1) is also
apparent when considering the reactance of a small inductance associated with
the radiation resistance of the radiating slots shown in Figure 1 (also see
Figure 3 in Reference 1). The microstrip element length must be slightly less
than Xc/2 in order to just cancel the reactive component and achieve resonance.
Since the reactive component of the slot impedance is a function of the width,
the amount of compensation will vary with substrate thickness. Munson estimates
the actual microstrip element length to be about 0.48 Ex to 0.49x6.
For a circular element, the expression relating size to frequency for the
lowest order resonance is
a = 1.84 ( ) 1 (2)
where a is the radius of the circular element. Appendix I gives a table of
design and measured resonant frequencies for several antennas covering frequen-
cies of UHF to C-band.
An array of microstrip antenna elements can be obtained with a single strip
where the strip is fed with a corporate feed system as shown in Figure 3. In
order to excite only the TEM (transverse electric magnetic) mode, the number of
feed. points required is greater than the number of wavelengths of the strip and
is equal to 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, etc. For example, if the length of the microstrip
radiator is 11 x~, the number of feeds must be 16. This requirement is due to
the requirements for binary power division and maintaining uniform phase dis-
tribution. This configuration gives a broadside radiation pattern where the
beamwidth is dependent on the microstrip length. If this strip is wrapped
around a cylindrical vehicle, such as a missile or spacecraft, only patterns
free of nulls in the roll pattern (TMom free space modes) will be excited.
The excitation of higher order modes would result in nulls in the roll pattern.
From the literature, it is not clear whether or not a continuous strip could
be used successfully in a planar configuration with other than a uniform ampli-
tude and phase distribution, even though the number of feeds exceeds the number
of wavelengths (W/x) by one, for the purposes of pointing the beam off broadside.
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This can be accomplished, however, by cutting the strip into discrete microstrip
elements.
The ground plane must be somewhat larger than the microstrip radiating
element to eliminate back radiation and form a unidirection pattern typical of
the microstrip antenna. Ground plane extensions of x/20 to x/10 beyond the
radiating element are sufficient (Munson, P.C.). When the mounting surface
forms a larger ground plane around a microstrip antenna, the ground plane
extension on the substrate is governed by requirements for feed circuitry and
mounting screws.
Materials and Construction - In practice, double clad circuit board pro-
vides an attractive composite for obtaining the physical relationships required
to implement a microstrip antenna. Typical examples are 3M Cu Clad K-6098 or
Rogers Corporation RT/duroid 5870 (or 5880). The substrate is a Teflon filled
fiberglass laminate which has a dielectric constant of 2.4 to 2.5 and is clad
with copper on both sides. The copper on one side of the dielectric substrate
serves as a ground plane and would be mounted against a particular mounting
surface. The copper on the opposite side is etched away so as to form a radiat-
ing patch, the feed microstrip transmission line or auxiliary transmission line
components for impedance matching, phasing, or power division purposes. Figure
4 shows a circular microstrip antenna designed for application to the SAEP.
This antenna was constructed from 0.318 cm (1/8 in.) 3M Cu Clad K-6098 circuit
board.
The microstrip antenna may also be constructed from other materials which
can be bonded or otherwise held together in the proper physical relationship.
Test antennas have been constructed by NASA-LaRC using aluminum oxide ( r =
8.5) and plexiglass (Er = 2.7) as the dielectric substrate. Some foam, con-
trolled dielectric constant composites, and honeycomb structures could also be
used. The metallic ground plane, radiating element, and transmission line could
be thin sheet metal (e.g., foil), bonded to the substrate, or a deposited metal.
The particular materials selected depend on the environmental and mechanical
requirements as well as the electrical requirements.
Feed System - There are two principle methods for feeding a microstrip
antenna. The first is shown in Figure 1. Here the feed is a section of
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microstrip transmission line. In this method, the transmission is "printed" on
'the same side of the substrate as the radiating element. The width of trans-
mission line tdetermines the characteristic impedance of the transmission line.
The transmission line can be run parallel to the radiating element a short dis-
tance from the element without affecting the pattern. The spacing requirements
are not reported in the literature. Since the input impedance of the microstrip
antenna is about 120 ohms, compared to the 50 ohm cable normally connecting the
antenna to a transmitter or receiver, the feed transmission line width can be
appropriately tapered or dimensioned to form one or more quarter wavelength
(X/4) sections as shown in Figure 5. One x/4 section is sufficient to match
the antenna element to 50 ohms, but several 1/4 sections can be used to increase
the bandwidth of feed transmission line (Reference 7). Carried to an extreme,
multiple A/4 transmission line sections would approximate a tapered transmission
line. The required impedance of a x/4 transformer is given by
-, ZTransformer = /in x Zout (3)
Figure 6 shows the use of tapered transmission line and x/4 transformer sections
for feeding a continuous microstrip radiator.
The second method for feeding the microstrip antenna is shown in Figure 7.
In this method the center of the microstrip element is grounded to the ground
plane and the coax connector shell is attached to the ground plane while the
center conductor of the connector is attached to the microstrip element. The
antenna input impedance is a function of the distance from the center and may
be selected to be 50 ohms. This method of feeding appears to be more broadband
then the edge type feed because the requirement for additional impedance trans-
formation is eliminated.
Radiation Pattern - The radiation pattern of a microstrip antenna is gen-
erally like that of an open end waveguide. One of the principle differences is
that the H-plane pattern does not have a shape null in the plane of the ground
plane. Figure 8 shows a typical E and H-plane pattern for a microstrip antenna.
For a given size microstrip antenna, the pattern will show the presence of higher
order modes similar to those of a wakeguide as the frequency increases and the
wavelength decreases.
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To a first order, the pattern of a rectangular or square micro*frip antenn
pattern is composed of radiation from the edge opposite the feed entry and the. :
edge adjacent to the feed. The spacing of these edges are defined by equation
(1). As the dielectric constant of the substrate changes, the edge spacing
likewise changes and the pattern beamwidth changes. The beamwidth can be cal-
culated by considering the pattern of a two element array given by
0
F(e) = 2A [cos (- sin e)] (4)
where A is the amplitude of each element (assumed to be equal), S' is the element
spacing (obtained from equation (1)),in electrical degrees, and e is the angular
displacement from a direction normal to the plane of the elements. Typical
beamwidths for several dielectric constants are shown in Table I.
TABLE I
TYPICAL MICROSTRIP ANTENNA BEAMWIDTH
SUBSTRATE BEAMWIDTH
Er (DEGREES)
1.0 (AIR) 60
1.5 76
2.0 90
2.5 106
3.0 120
The pattern of a circular microstrip antenna is similar to that square
element. It can be calculated by considering an element spacing of A Vr.
where A is the radius of the circular element.
The beamwidth is also affected by the ground plane sit2e. Increasing the
size of the ground plane above the minimum requirement for estimating back
radiation narrows the beamwidth. However, the literature does not.give a formula
for estimating the ground plane size effect. Therafore, radiationpattern meas-
urements are necessary to determine the beam narrowing effect for, each configura-
tion of interest.
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Radiation patterns similar to those of annular slot or x/4 stub antennas
(i.e., a toroidal shaped pattern) can be obtained by feeding a circular element
in the center. Figure 9 shows a typical pattern in any plane orthogonal to the
plane of the antenna for a center fed configuration. The polarization of this
pattern is vertical (i.e., parallel to the plane of the pattern).
Polarization - The microstrip antenna has linear polarization for a single
feed as shown in Figure 1. Circular polarization can be obtained by feeding
adjacent sides of a square element with a 900 phase difference or a circular
element by separating the feeds 900. Figure 10 shows typical CP feed systems
for a circular element using a power divider and a 900 hybrid.
Figure 11 shows a two probe feed system based on the method shown in Figure
6 for obtaining circular polarization. This method requires an additional power
divider or hybrid external to the antenna to get the required phase between feeds.
Howell measured about 25 dB isolation between the feeds. The radiation pattern
for the dual probe configuration (Figure 12) shows excellent results. Howell
obtained ARs of only 2 dB at 900 from the beam center.
An alternate method for obtaining CP is shown in Figure 13. The two "ears"
which extend away from the circular radiating element, diagonal A, have the effect
of creating a conjugate input impedance relative to that of the orthogonal direc-
tion, diagonal B. By feeding the radiating element at the midpoint between the
diagonals, the impedances are added in parallel and the reactive components can-
cel yielding a real jnput impedance (see Reference 6 for examples). The conjugate
diagonal impedances yield quadrature excitation currents, and, therefore, a CP
radiation pa tern.
ImpedanCe - The input impedance for a rectangular or square microstrip
radiatorgaccording to Munson is approximately 120 ohms at the feed point for
an element width of one-half wavelength. The impedance at each radiating edge
(i.e., gap or slot) is 240 ohms. The microstrip element can be treated as a
low impedance (1 to 10 ohms) microstri-p transmission line approximately one-half
wavelength long. The half wave transmission line essentially puts the two
radiating slots in parallel and results in the 120 ohm input impedance. This
value compares closely with Munson's4P.C.) measured results. The details for
calculating the exact impedances are given in Reference 1, which is reproduced
in Appendix II.
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Bandwidth - The bandwidth is the major limitation of the microstrip antenna.
The dominating factor is the low transmission line characteristic impedance (1
to 10 ohms) between the two radiating slots. Munson indicates that typical band-
widths for a 0.079 cm (1/32 in.) substrate thickness at 1.0 to 2.5 GHz are about
1% for a 2:1 input VSWR. The bandwidth can be increased by increasing the sub-
strate thickness since the equivalent transmission line impedance increases with
the thickness, t, as given by
R = 120 > 10 (5)
o W-r ' t
where W is the width of the microstrip antenna. An emperical formula for the
bandwidth (Munson, P.C.) is
Bandwidth (MHz) = 4 f2 t (VSWR < 2:1) (6)(132(VSWR < 2:1) (6)
where f is the frequency in GHz and t is the substrate thickness in inches.
The 1/32 factor is convenient to retain since the double clad circuit board
is normally fabricated in increments of 1/32 in. (0.079 cm).
Figure 14 shows some measured values of bandwidth as a function of thick-
ness. Additional bandwidth data is given in Appendix I for a number of micro-
strip antennas having various shapes, substrate thicknesses, and operating
frequencies. This data shows bandwidths ranging from 0.9 to 3.5% based on a
VSWR of 3:1.
Efficiency - There is very little reported in the literature on the effic-
iency of the microstrip antenna. Munson (Reference 1) shows the measured gain
of an X-band array of microstrip elements (0.079 cm (1/32 in.) substrate) equal
to theoretical maximum less the losses of the feed system transmission line.
Both Munson (P.C.) and Kaloi (P.C.) report microstrip element efficiencies of
80 to 90%. The sources of loss are the substrate material dissipation factor
(loss tangent) and thickness, and the microstrip element losses due to copper
conductivity or copper roughness. The substrate thickness probably has the
greatest effect on the efficiency. For example, at 400 MHz, the use
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of a 0.079 cm (1/32 in.) substrate (Er = 2.5) thickness results in an efficiency
of about 65% whereas a 0.318 cm (1/8 in.) substrate thickness would result in
an efficiency of about 85%.
Power Handling Capability - No mention is made of power breakdown or power
handling capacity in the literature. Power breakdown tests were conducted on
the microstrip antenna proposed for SAEP application (Reference 8). No break-
down was detected at 395.35 MHz with a power of 50 watts (average) applied and
the pressure reduced from room ambient to 42.6 N/m2 (4.2 x 10- 4 atm). The later
pressure is slightly below the critical pressure where minimum breakdown power
should occur. Munson (P.C.) reports peak pulse powers in the kilowatt range
for microstrip antenna elements designed for use at 1 to 10 GHz. Howell (P.C.)
reports testing of UHF microstrip with a power of 80 watts (average) applied
through the critical pressure region.
The power handling capacity of the microstrip antenna can be increased
substantially by coating the surface over the radiating element with a layer
of dielectric material to: (1) capture electrons (attachment) in its field
and prevent them from generating ions; and (2) provide a smooth surface which
keeps the voltage gradients to a minimum. According to Munson (P.C.), paints
have been tried but tend to absorb moisture and change dielectric properties.
The best results were obtained by laminating a layer(s) of cloth similar to
that of the substrate to the antenna surface. This matches the physical proper-
ties of substrate and provides a smooth surface, which also tends to improve
power breakdown characteristics. Munson (P.C.) reports a breakdown power im-
provement of 2-1/2 times using a Teflon-fiberglass laminate 0.397 mm (1/64 in.)
thick. The dielectric coating also affects the resonant frequency of the
microstrip antenna. However, the change is small and can be compensated for
in the design process.
Weight - The weight of the microstrip antenna is primarily dependent on
the density of the dielectric material used for the substrate. For most designs,
double clad circuit board is a satisfactory material for fabrication. The copper
is 3.56 or 7.11 x 10- 3 cm (1.4 or 2.8 x 10- 3 in.) thick on each side. Except
for very thin substrates, the copper is a small part of the total weight. The
weight of a 0.079 cm (1/32 in.) circuit board (Teflon-fiberglass substrate) is
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1.83 kg/m 2 (.0026 Ibm/in.2). Weights for other circuit board thicknesses can
be calculated by using this figure as a base. The weight of a UHF microstrip
antenna fabricated from 0.318 cm (1/8 in.) circuit is about 0.9 kg (2 lbs.).
A minimum weight condition for the SAEP application may be obtained by consider-
ing the SAEP aft heat shield for the dielectric substrate and adding conducting
surfaces appropriately.
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ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
This section discusses the effects of some of the expected SAEP environ-
ments as related to the performance of a microstrip antenna.
General
The principle effects of the SAEP mission environments are related to the
effects of a particular environment on the electrical properties of the dielec-
tric substrate or on the atmosphere surrounding the electric fields of the
antenna. These effects can be controlled to some extent by choosing materials
which are stable in the environment, selecting design features which allow for
the shortcomings of the, selected materials, and excluding an undesirable atmo-
sphere by appropriate techniques
Temperature
The principle effect of heating the microstrip antenna to an elevated
temperature is a change in dielectric constant of the substrate. Figure 15
shows data from 3M for their K-6098 copper clad stripline laminate which was
used for the proposed SAEP microstrip antenna. The loss tangent also changes
but has no significant effect on the microstrip antenna because of the maximum
magnitude is relatively low. For a temperature change from 294 to 344oK (70
to 160 0 F), the data in Figure 15 shows the dielectric constant decreases from
2.423 to 2.416. From equation (1) we can obtain
f f l
395.50 /2.423
/2.416
396.07 MHz.
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This gives a frequency change (f2 - f l ) of 0.57 MHz.
Using the data of Kaloi in Figure 2, a frequency change of 0.66 MHz was
predicted by considering the slope of a cross plot of frequency versus di-
electric constant assuming a 0.318 cm (1/8 in.) substrate thickness.
High Energy Radiation
The effects of high energy radiation are limited to comparing before and
after effects (Reference 9) since the nature in which the radiation levels are
supplied do not usually permit measurements during radiation. Information about
recent radiation tests performed by NASA-GSFC were obtained from Robert Munson
(Ball Brothers Research Corporation) for three different substrate materials.
The test articles had the following microstrip antenna parameters:
(a) Design Frequency - 4 GHz
(b) Size
1.588 cm (5/8 in.) square radiating patch
3.810 cm (1-1/2 in.) square circuit board and ground plane
0.079 cm (1/32 in.) circuit board thickness
The radiation type and dosage is given in Table II. One test article of
each substrate material received all the particle radiation dosage and one of
each substrate material received the gamma radiation dosage.
The resonant frequency shift measured by Ball Brothers after the radiation
exposure is given in Table III. The frequency shifts can be related to changes
in dielectric constant which can then be used to estimate the frequency change
for the SAEP application at 400 MHz. The frequency shift at 400 MHz can be
obtained by dividing the values in Table III by 10. The worst case is a 0.6%
frequency change. The frequency shift caused by this radiation is opposite
that caused by a temperature increase.
The Gamma radiation caused some delamination of the microstrip antenna
backside and at one corner of the radiating patch of the antenna fabricated
from K-6098. However, the antenna still functioned at the reduced frequency.
Since the delamination was observed at just one point, it is possible that
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TABLE II
HIGH ENERGY RADIATION TEST ENVIRONMENT
ENERGY FLUENCE DOSE FLUX
PARTICLE TYPE (mev) (part/sq cm) (rads) (parts/sq cm/sec)
Protons 0.3 4 x 10 2.7 x 10 2 x 1010
Protons 1.0 7.5 x 1011 2.4 x 106  2 x 1010
Protons 2.0 4 x 1010 7.9 x 104
Electrons 0.3 3 x 1015 1.1 x 108  2 x 101 1
Electrons 1.0 3 x 1014  9.0 x 106  2 x 1010
GAMMA - in air - cobalt 60 source
LEVEL - Dose Rate = 520 x 103 rads/hr
FLUX = 2.8 x 1012 y/cm2 s
EXPOSURE - Duroid and K-6098 200 hr
Polyguide 100 hr
* Determined by time required for turning accelerator on and off (on time
estimated at about 5 sec).
TABLE III
RADIATION TEST DATA - FREQUENCY SHIFT (MHz)
Radiation Type
Material Gamma Particulate
Duroid -27 -4
K-6098 -23 0
Polyguide -15 -9
Note: Frequency shift relative to 4 GHz.
it was not due entirely to the radiation.
The radiation exposure experienced by an antenna will be highly dependent
on the particular mission and geometrical and material (shielding) configura-
tions. The environment given in Table IV was used as an example of exposure
for comparison with the measured data. This environment corresponds to a
Jupiter probe mission using the Pioneer 10 results for the Jupiter radiation
environment where shielding against low energy particles including the solar
wind is provided by the aft heat shield.
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TABLE IV
SAMPLE OUTER PLANET MISSION ENVIRONMENT
FLUENCE 2 DOSE
ENVI RONMENT (particles/cm ) (rads) (gm/cm2)
Solar Flare Protons 5 x 109 (E > 30 MeV) 1.2 x 103 1.1
Jupiter Protons 5 x 1012 (E > 35 MeV) 1.1 x 106 1.4
Jupiter Electrons 4 x 1012 (E > 3 MeV) 1.2 x 105 1.5
The radiation exposure to the antenna under this environment will be roughly
a uniform dose of 1.2 x 106 rads at any point within the material. The test
samples were 0.079 cm (1/32 in.) thick which corresponds to 0.18 g/cm2
The application test data from Table III are the 1 MeV electron exposure
of 3 x 1014 e/cm 2 corresponding to 9 x 106 rads and the CO60 gamma exposure
of 108 rads for the Duroid and K-6098 samples and 5 x 107 rads for the Polyguide
samples. (NOTE: 1 rad = 3.3 x 107 1 MeV electrons/cm 2 = 1.9 x 1010 CO6 0 gamma
rays/cm2.) These radiations are penetrating enough to produce the approximately
uniform dose profile. The additional particulate exposures add progressively
higher doses to the surface of the samples. For example, the low energy protons
provide a surface dose of 2 x 109 rads for a depth of less than 0.25 um.
The 1 MeV electron exposure is roughly eight times the 1.2 x 106 rads
Jupiter probe environment while the gamma ray exposures exceed the probe dose
by factors of four to eight. Thus the measured electrical changes should be
an upper limit to those expected for this sample case.
Pressure
The primary effect of low pressure (space vacuum) is outgassing of the
dielectric substrate. This could change the dielectric constant of the sub-
strate, but the degree is likely to be extremely small compared to the effects
of either temperature or radiation. A review of the consistituent of Teflon
filled fiberglass does not reveal any evidence of outgassing sufficient to
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cause a change in electrical properties. Both Teflon and glass are inert at the
modest temperature of the SAEP mission.
The pressure environment during the operation of the microstrip antenna in
the SAEP mission is 3.04 x 103 N/m2 (0.03 atm) and greater. These pressures
are above that for minimum voltage breakdown. At 3.04 x 103 N/m2 (0.03 atm),
the breakdown power should be several times greater than the 50 watts obtained
at critical pressure (Reference 8).
Saturn/Uranus Atmosphere
An antenna breakdown test is warranted for a candidate outer planet probe
antenna because: (1) the link for the communications will probably require
fairly high powers thus infering a possibility of breakdown; and (2) there
appears to be little analytical work on breakdown in typical outer planet
atmospheres - Hydrogen Helium with traces of water, methane, Neon and Ammonia.
A review of the literature (References 10 through 14) did not show a
simple technique for making a quantative estimate of the effects of the outer
planet atmospheres on the proposed SAEP microstrip antenna breakdown charac-
teristics. Voltage breakdown of gaseous conductors is determined by the charge
production rate and the charge depletion rate. The charge production rate
herein is primarily governed by electron collisions. Ion collisions are less
efficient due to the lower ion mobilities. Radiation charge production is
insignificant as the domain of interest is at the lower atmosphere - as opposed
to the ionosphere where radiation is the dominant production mechanism. Sim-
ilarly thermal ionization, as in entry plasmas, is not a significant generation
mechanism for this problem. Concentrating on electron collisions, a charge
production rate for an outer planet atmosphere could be formulated.
The charge depletion rate is governed by diffusion, attachment and re-
combination. Diffusion (the ionization "wandering away" from the domain of
interest) may not be a dominate mechanization herein as the bulk of the trans-
mission will occur at the denser portion (postentry) of the atmosphere.
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Attachment (electrons attaching to neutrals (or the "walls") then being
neutralized by ions) will probably be the major depletion mechanism because
of the dense atmosphere - transmission after blackout - and because of the
confines of the aft heat shield. Direct recombination is usually not a
dominant mechanism, however it does vary markedly with trace contaminants.
A theoretical formulation of the production and depletion rates for
candidate outer planet atmospheres will benchmark the validity of tests;
e.g., assuring no trace contamination. The tests in turn will feedback data
to extend the theory where fundamental information is lacking or obscure.
The tests should generally show lower breakdown levels than seen in air as
roughly indicated by Figure 16 (Figure 5.8 of Brown) and Table V (Table 4.3
of Cobine).
TABLE V
MEAN ENERGY REQUIRED TO PRODUCE AN ION PAIR BY AN ELECTRON IMPACT*
EFFECTIVE IONIZATION POTENTIAL, VOLTS
U** = 0.5 (10) 3 - U Greater Than
Gas 1 (10)3 e.v. 4 x 103 e.v.
Air 45 32.4
H2  36
He 31
Ne 43
* See Table 4.3, Reference 10
** U = Electron Energy
Aging
A review of the aging properties of the microstrip antenna substrate
(Teflon-fiberglass) does not reveal any changes due to aging in a space vacuum
environment. The properties of alternate substrate materials should be checked
for similar properties before designing an antenna for long term space flight.
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Insulation Cover
The effect of a thermal insulation cover over the microstrip antenna is a
function of the dielectric constant and loss tangent of the insulation. The
insulation proposed of the SAEP has both a low dielectric constant (1.04) and
loss tangent (.0002). The results of the temperature tests reported in the
next section show the effect of a cover with similar characteristics on radia-
tion pattern and impedance is insignificant. The literature does not contain
data which can readily be used for an analytical prediction of cover effects.
An insulation cover, bonded to the radiating surface of a microstrip
antenna, could significantly increase the minimum breakdown power, since the
insulation material is also a dielectric material. Although the pressure
inside the insulation, a urethane foam, will equalize to ambient pressure,
the leakage rate is high and would not result in partial pressures within the
foam cells conducive to breakdown. However, even with adverse partial pressures
inside the foam cells, the improved attachment conditions created by the
presence of the foam cell walls would be expected to significantly increase
the minimum breakdown power of the microstrip antenna.
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TEMPERATURE TESTS
This section discusses the results of radiation pattern and VSWR measure-
ments made with a microstrip antenna temperature at room ambient and at 3440K
(160 0 F). These measurements were made to determine the effect of temperature
on the resonant frequency, the axial ratio, AR, and the AR bandwidth (AR < 2 dB
at pattern peak). The antenna proposed for SAEP was used for these tests.
General
Radiation pattern and VSWR measurements were made with the microstrip
antenna temperature at room ambient and at 344 0K (160 0 F). The latter is the
maximum temperature the antenna is expected to see during the SAEP mission.
The microstrip antenna (Figure 4) and ground plane were covered with a low
density foam (ETHAFOAM - 35.2 kg/m 3 (2.2 Ibm/ft3)) 1 in. thick with electrical
properties equivalent to insulation material (ECCOFOAM SH - 32.0 kg/m 3 (2.0
lbm/ft3))considered for the SAEP. Table VI gives the electrical properties
of these two materials. The properties of these two materials are so close
that the test results using either should be essentially identical. The
simulated insulation was used in these tests because the literature did not
contain information suitable for analytical evaluation of the effect.
TABLE VI
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Material r tan
ETHAFOAM (220) 1.05 .001
ECCOFOAM SH 1.04 .0002
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Test Setup
The microstrip antenna was mounted in the center of a 82.55cm (32.5 in.)
diameter ground plane. The 82.55 cm (32.5 in.) ground plane is equivalent to
the SAEP diameter and was used for previous measurements (Reference 8). Three
thermocouples equally spaced around the antenna were attached to the radiating
surface of the antenna and three on the back side of the ground plane directly
opposite the surface thermocouples. One additional thermocouple was placed on
the back side of the ground plane directly behind the center of the antenna.
Figure 17 shows the relationship of the thermocouple to the edge of the antenna.
The thermocouple junctions were attached to 3.18 cm (1/8 in.) square nichrome
ribbon pads to ensure sufficient contact area. The temperatures were measured
sequentially by a Minimite instrument. The simulated insulation was held in
place by double backed tape around the antenna. The tape was not used over the
antenna because of a lack of adhesion to Teflon tape covering the surface of the
microstrip antenna.
Heat was applied to the back side of the ground plane by three heat lamps.
The lamp voltages were each controlled by a Variac. The desired temperature
was approached slowly in order to reach equilibrium condition when the peak
temperature of 344 (+6, -O)oK (160 (+10, -O)'F) was measured by the surface
thermocouples on the antenna. The equilibrium temperature conditions were very
stable and permitted adequate time to make the desired electrical measurements.
The temperature variation of the thermocouples was only about 50 F.
The electrical measurements were made in a large anechoic chamber. The
test setup for the VSWR measurements is shown in Figure 18. The frequency was
varied by a swept frequency generator, VSWR measured by a reflectometer and
recorded by a rectangular plotter. Figure 19 shows the test article mounted
on a tower for radiation pattern measurements. The patterns were measured using
rotating linear polarization in order to obtain the shape and axial ratio
simultaneously.
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Test Results
VSWR Measurements - VSWR measurements were measured first to establish
the resonant frequency for the radiation pattern measurements. The VSWR of
the microstrip antenna at room temperature and without the simulated insula-
tion cover is shown in Figure 20. The addition of the simulated insulation
increased the resonant frequency about 0.05 MHz as shown by Figure 21. With
the temperature of the antenna at 344
0K (160 0F), Figure 22 shows the resonant
frequency increased to 396.8 MHz, an increase of 1.3 MHz. The two 
dips in the
VSWR plots are attributed to the maximum and minimum dimension of the antenna.
Radiation Pattern Measurements - The radiation patterns of the microstrip
antenna at room ambient temperature are shown in Figure 23. The patterns
measured at 395.11 and 395.92 MHz represent the edges of the AR bandwidth
(AR < 2 dB at pattern peak). The patterns at the same frequencies (Figure 24)
with the temperature of the antenna raised to 344
0 K (160 0F) shows an increase
in AR at 395.11 and 395.50 MHz but only a small increase in AR at 395.92 MHz.
The circular gain, however, only decreased 0.5 dB at 395.50 MHz (the resonant
frequency at room temperature) and remained essentially unchanged at 395.92 MHz.
It is also interesting to note that the AR at angles away from the beam center
decreased, the reverse of the AR characteristics at room temperature.
Patterns measured at the 344 0 K (160'F) resonant frequency (396.65 MHz)
and AR bandwidth edges (396.25 and 297.05 MHz) are shown in Figure 25. These
patterns are essentially identical to the corresponding patterns measured at
room temperature.
Patterns measured to determine the effects of the simulated insulation
(2.54 cm (1 in.) thick) are shown in Figure 26. There is no significant dif-
ference in pattern shape or AR.
The symmetry of the patterns about the normal to the antenna, at 450 from
the normal, is shown in Figure 27. This pattern was measured during the test-
ing reported in Reference 8.
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Discussion of Results - The frequency shift indicated by the VSWR measure-
ments was 1.3 MHz. The frequencyshift indicated by the pattern measurements
was 1.15 MHz. This is a difference of 0.15 MHz, most of which can be accounted
for by the tolerance of the temperature control.
The radiation patterns show that the simulated insulation has no signifi-
cant effect on the characteristics of the microstrip antenna. Bonding the
insulation to the antenna could have an advantageous effect of increasing the
power handling capacity of the antenna by: (1) providing a dielectric coating
over the antenna; and (2) keeping the external Saturn/Uranus environment (i.e.,
constituent gases) away from the high electric field strengths of the micro-
strip antenna, thereby negating these potential effects.
The results of the radiation pattern measurements at 3440 K (160'F) show a
shift of 1.15 MHz. The frequency shift based on the change in substrate dielec-
tric constant, based on 3M's published data, is 0.57 MHz as shown in the section
on ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS, under Temperature. This is about half of the frequency
shift measured. The difference is attributed to the difference in the actual
material as compared to smooth published data. The 3M material (and likely
the Roger's material can be purchased with measurements at room and elevated
temperatures on material taken from the material ordered. However, the pattern
and VSWR characteristic at the upper edge of the AR band do not show a signifi-
cant change in circular gain. Therefore, it appears that the microstrip antenna
could be tuned so that the desired operating frequency extend slightly above
the upper AR band edge. Then, as the temperature increases, the resonant
frequency of the antenna passes through and beyond the operating frequency but
stays within the AR bandwidths.
Alternatively, a more broadband version of the CP microstrip antenna can
be designed using a hybrid or power divider as discussed in the section on
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS. This would have no impact on the SAEP design as
presently configured since the added circuitry could be added without change
in size or weight of the microstrip antenna currently proposed for the SAEP.
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CONCLUSIONS
The microstrip antenna is an ideal antenna for the SAEP application. It
is compact and can meet the high "g" environment for entry in the outer planet
atmospheres. The electrical performance of the microstrip antenna is well be-
haved and to some degree can be configured to control gain and pattern beamwidth.
Wideband circularly polarized microstrip antenna designs are available which
have improved performance in the SAEP environment compared to that of the antenna
proposed.
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COMMUNICATIONS 77
Fig. 7. High gain flat microstrip antenna.
Fig. 10. Microstrip radiator.
RELATIVE TO ISOTROPE
Fig. 8. Gain and pattern of 7.62 cm x 12.7 cm x 0.79 cm microstrip
array at 9.92 GHz.
Fig. 11. Radiation pattern of microstrip patch. Patterns were measured
IMICROSTRIP with spinning dipole to demonstrate low axial ratios to wide angle.
SRAOIATOR
MICROSTRIP This works quite well except when the L of the individual radiator
CONTROL PHASE SHIFTERS is not reduced below 0.25 Xo. For L < 0.25 Xo the radiation resistance
INPUT f the microstrip radiator rapidly disappears, i.e., the slots A}MICROSTRIP and B are not long enough to match free-space efficiently becausePOWER SPLITTER their size has been reduced below cutoff for the modes that must be
matched to free space as described by Harrington [4, p. 278].
R.F INPUT Each of these microstrip radiators are rectangular microstrip
Fig. 9. Electrically scanned microstrip phased array (low cost and elements and each one produces a hemispherical coverage pattern,
low profile). Fig. 11. A conceptual model of the phased array shown in Fig. 9
was built and tested to demonstrate a complete microstrip electrically
scanned phased array. The patterns scanned to the angles predicted
An experimental model 7.62 em X 12.7 cm X 0.79 mm (Fig. with a gain within 1 dB of the expected gain, Fig. 12. The phase
7) was built and tested and confirms a gain (Fig. 8) in agreement shifters used were microstrip 90 hybrid phase shifters with diodes
with the theoretical predictions (Fig. 6). The measured gain of in the two output legs. Driving two diodes in the two output legs
21 dB is also plotted on the predicted gain curve (Fig. 6). The of the hybrid changes the phase of the reflected power in the re-
microstrip antenna offers high gain for a low cost. It also offers a low flected port of the hybrid. The phase shift attained is twice the
profile antenna that can operate flush mounted to a metal surface. distance the short reference is moved in the two output legs. Three
phase shifters were used in series for each element to produce
VII. MICROSTRIP PHASED ARRAYS 0o, 450, 900, 1350, 1800, 2250, 2700, or 3150 phasing of each element.The phase shifters along with all of their dc feed lines, dc blocks,
By adding "pin diodes" for digital phase shifting, Fig. 9, to the IRF blocks, the RF corporate feed network, the matching net-
microstrip substrate an integrated electrically scanned antenna work, and the microstrip radiators were all photo etched on one
is attained. The process of phasing the radiators to scan the beam side of one microstrip board.
requires breaking up the microstrip radiators into individual
elements. The individual microstrip elements (a sample is shown VIII. CoNcLUsIoNs
in Fig. 10) work just like the long microstrip radiator described Microstrip antennas constitute a new class of onmidirectional
in the previous section. By using L the length of the individual antenna for missiles and satellites. These antennas are capable of
microstrip radiators we can calculate the resonant length, input producing a predictable and nearly perfect onmidirectional coverage.
impedance, and bandwidth of the microstrip radiator just as was A new low cost low profile flat microstrip array is shown to have
done in the previous section. 90-percent aperture efficiency. In addition, the flat microstrip
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MICROSTRIP ANTENNA PATTERNS WITH SIMULATED INSULATION (344 0K(160 0F))
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FREQUENCY = 395.50 MHz
FIGURE 24 (CONTINUED)
MICROSTRIP ANTENNA PATTERNS WITH SIMULATED INSULATION (3440 K(16 0°F))
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FREQUENCY = 396.25 MHz
FIGURE 25
MICROSTRIP ANTENNA PATTERNS WITH SIMULATED INSULATION (344 0K(1600F)) ABOUT
INCREASED RESONANT FREQUENCY
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FREQUENCY = 396.65 MHz
FIGURE 25 (CONTINUED)
MICROSTRIP ANTENNA PATTERNS WITH SIMULATED INSULATION (3440K(160 0F)) ABOUT
INCREASED RESONANT FREQUENCY
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FREQUENCY 397.05 MHz
FIGURE 25 (CONCLUDED)
MICROSTRIP ANTENNA PATTERNS WITH SIMULATED INSULATION (344 0K(160 0 F)) ABOUT
INCREASED RESONANT FREQUENCY
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(a)
WITHOUT
INSULATION
(b)
WITH
INSULATION
FIGURE 26
EFFECT OF SIMULATED INSULATION ON MICROSTRIP ANTENNA PATTERN (395.5 MHz)
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FREQUENCY = 395.55 MHz
FIGURE 27
TYPICAL SYMMETRY OF A CIRCULAR MICROSTRIP ANTENNA (450 OFF ANTENNA NORMAL)
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APPENDIX I
MICROSTRIP ANTENNA CHARACTERISTICS
RESULTS FROM J. Q. HOWELL PAPER (REFERENCE 3)
ANTENNA ELEMENT DIELECTRIC DIELECTRIC CALCULATED MEASURED BANDWIDTHSHAPE AND DIMENSIONS THICKNESS CONSTANT RESONANT FREQUENCY RESONANT FREQUENCY VSWP= 3:1(CM) (CM) (GHz) (GHz) (PERCENT)
SQUARE (2.54 x 2.54) 0.079 2.59 3.67 3.57 1.7
RECTANGULAR (2.54 x 5.08) 0.079 2.59 3.67 3.57 2.4
ROUND (r** = 1.27) 0.079 2.59 4.29 4.07
SQUARE (2.97 x 2.97) 0.159 8.5 1.74 1.71 1.0
RECTANGULAR (0.958 x 0.762) 0.064 10.3 6.13 6.04
SQUARE (0.958 x 0.958) 0.064 10.3 4.88 4.78 .9
ROUND* (r = 3.493) 0.318 2.5 1.58 1.51 3.5
ROUND* (r = 3.493) 0.159 2.5 1.58 1.57 1.8
ROUND* (r = 13.890) 1.270 2.7 .387 .378 3.2
* FED THROUGH GROUNDPLANE FROM THE BACK.
** r IS THE RADIUS
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TO SHPRINTE E
Fi. 1. irotripuced roud t a.
bes' 
_es: wrarnd iri FEED
FEED INPU-POINTS a THICKNwES Of THE
PRINTED BORD
Fig. 1. Nficrostrip wraparonud antenna.
Conformal Microstrip Antennas and Microstrip Phased ,thikl :,1sr ilPllte.S t'i Il l , idle high Ill I. I' f:  e lln tr a
Arrays pl n il lol :1 phas I lrrn l I , l oll ists I ll:l1 .I I I rvm.el) Illii,
nlivrostril) antennas wilh loi, (lio hs :,,hhld to the rliurstrip sub-
IROBEIRT E. MUNSON str:e t, III p'rvihe l alln eletronic lilenll sleerig Io-1,'lilily.
Abstract-A new class of antennas using microstrips to form the . MItOSIna ' WRAPAROUND ANTNN"
feed networks and radiators is presented in this communication. The wraparo.nid anlenlsl which prI ovide midil ectioa:l I lerage
These antennas have four distinct advantages: 1) cost, 2) per- are similar in ilerflri:I movvr: gv al hndw I h, ) tI the slip-
formance, 3) ease of installation, and 4) the low profile conformal line (two lyer P(' hlor ll 1en11as disnssel by \',,tirlI:.I and
design. The application of these antennas is limited to small band- Ilenry [1],. (Campbell [2], a7i .I.n1 5hno L.]. II, generl, strIlille
widths. Phased arrays using these techniques are also discussed. :nd i n-roslrip :11ntnn:s will l.d1111in lI):.ll IS \V It < 2:1 )
of ::t) Mlix t Il 0 \lfl , ill -I . 1l111 :111,d1 S 1 nd 1 rv'II 1s witll a
1- It 2-dlli varialion in the roll ph:n. h'leh mi.rosltrip wrapar . lnd
I. INTRO IPION IIItenna consists of II :Irt1: 11 Ill il ill f1 'l l lIt ollk ad:lll
2) Iiiirostrilp rnoli:lhr.
High-velocity aircraft, missiles, and roclkets require .confIornial,
thin antennas. Ideally, an antenna "papelr lhini woUld best suit Ill. MI'nos'ri' ne FEE) NF'rwolk
the aerodynamnic and mechanieal engineer. This ant:7enl wollld 'h mi-iroslrilo fled nelwork J ig. I is :. illl r)
neither disturb the aerodynamic flow, nor wollll it iprotrulde I'ed ltwo.k where t o-wy powe'r splits :.n eIu:l1 lin ll olgths
inwardly to disrupt the nlechanial struclllurI . rsl.7l ill 7q l. ] iIow,\I r -Ill I it.ll phI s i :7 I ll of the l , l p ints.
With a nmicrostrip (a single sid etched ) printed (iiri'uit bo-:rd IIi ilt i. b 1 r I1l power mdivisins h7:1 I. 2. I. i. If the. IThe numslr
antenna, the two aforementioned goals are nearly a:11illd. In TIf fels, powe divisions. rIlhle is di1t.S.d b th miosllrip
addition, the desire for a lower .,snt antenna anI (1, I nlt eIau:7 r:ildi:II4lo'. h'll. 1diuibo s f fo(-i Iints .\I 11must (e. d ,111  lpr
the single printed circuit (P('I) board Imi roslrip) antenn is of lol Th in th 1li,,,vi id i i h I. dr11 n: p V\ ,- /.> l i
manufactured with tile sanme low cost phololl-etch prIoesses isel f 1, il ill i the l
to make electronic printed circui bIards. The single boardl is 1 I l tl' llll f ilw ,.ir IgI 7o s ii In I ,I, ho i-i - 21,:
photo etched(l oni one side only (lno front-to-back re.gistrationll is .se,:, = 21. iv typiel. if oly the TI1 lde in tl bi exhel]
reluired); n botlard alignlnenta are requir(1ed. hs h. ( i 11 1 1,iil i n x il l' T .17 I iln f : e in1
The licrostrip hased array to, e dis('ssed is :Ili antenna ill- '11614 Illode. %%ill it, 1, 111, eivile oniv TN 1o'N 1 Illod C io five-'pare it')
iSrporating tlhe basli radiating aperture with its i ass ociaetd h'II r- ll :. Il te '  :11o i71i f111. 1i' \ ,I.,,,, heo hihl l hl . o- will he
wave feed system all printed on, the outside Iof a prinllted irullit mrI- h in f',, 7pr71, p. 27tl. The .ex,itat of hi"ll ,.,hr mo.h
board. It is a new m icrostrip devive' that includes an ellicient io he, l ' ie,,tlw n 1i1t, .will 'slh i b, kup ,,f th e r o l I ) pland e
electrically thin microstrip radiator and integrated feed netlw.rk, ont . l wil h e I m of te f s ,1h
matclhing network, pasing network, switching network, and filte r l z 12.7 , i! %rn-l for :, 21I-lll missile ol ld
network, if required. i
Currently, solid-state componlelnts are also added direelly I"
this board to, prvide oscillators, amlplifiers, phase shift ers, swilhs . /1 79.7,1; -
and receivers. It woukl appear tha: the feed lines woull illnterfler
with the radiatillon but t do nt beuse, t hey are le't rically 
"  
6 T77i,2.4.', 7!I.' 71.
close to fhe grudl plane which is the b:ack of the antenna, ,:1111 - - - - - . -.- . -. 1101.
because thIl feed lines are perpendicul ar Ito tIll, eletri, field Ibeing '12.7 1.
enitted by lhe radiator, i.e., a netal sppltn pelarpendicular to the .j, > 10.05 o d .(r-:Il be 2. 1. N , :2 I ; .G1,.,
electric field.
hus .\ 111 Ii lt7 I(i.
Manuscript received April 4. 1173; revised Septemler i,. 1973. 'Iw tl.s of feel nlwl k a r sed I :I'r1pl7 h : 2. 4. t.
The author is with the Ball Brothers Research Corporation. Ilonlder. etI., power split. .1Ist ,t'len tlt.,d lines
. 
Fig. 2 : i. rt, usdl to
CobO. U0 302. ir lll' ol,. ll il l ql:lll,'o I(,II)11 i , ti ll ii ":1 11 ( tlllillpll illI Patent .3713 162 "Single slot cavity antenna asseilbly. daled ""peon.1 1 lii I. so llml it .7III I okined ill
Jan. 23, 1973. par':11lI wail anothe:(.r 1iM-i line. 11he s: l pr(, ll iss h wii ill
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TOP VIEW
MICROSTRP ADIATOR w
son
INPUT
a THICKNESS OF THE
PRINTED BOARD
(&) SIDE VIEW MICROSTRIP RADIATOR (COPPER)
L O SLOT B SLOT A
PLANE (COPPER) (FEED LEFT OFF)
50s 70o 70 50 50so 70 100 Tan sonl
0transformer parallel eed network.
THE ADMITTANCES (OR IMPEDANCE) TRANSFORMATIONS
Eon i 'An Rn 5En ' EBi'o ONR D
tranl .... = (Zi,, X Z7u,) = (li0-50)")) 70(1. Fig. 3. Microstrip radiator.
The numlber of feed points poEssible for a very long radiator is
limited oly I th a llwable sE s Ite Is ttd pont  RNEE Ih llcI'ted i tile two inlpedalnces (Ecombine in parallel toE give
toR thle feed nletw, rk. 11owever, it is desirEIbe tEo Esec tie mEInmuEI IIn rI
A'N, satisfying the Emlition .\.. > LI). If 32 feeds were used instead 
- 1 - +
of 16 the preceding example would result in input imlledanvEes ri,  r. r, 60 6)
exceeding 3(o) ID whiLch would be implossible to IIatch ellicienll r, = 30 I.
with IliR'rstrilp fee lines.
In the example shown in Fig. V (a) this inmpedance is split between
l'. MIcEoSTEIP RAIIATERI four feed points with ea' feel theoretially Seeing 120 i). In praE'fi'e,
Two. types of Enicrstrip radiators are generally used: the long this is the me asured iml)Pe Ce. This theorNy is very accurate in
microslripl radliator and he patch radiahor. The long nie r strip predic(ting the input impedances for many designs eac'h with dif-
radiator shown in Figs. 2 (a) and (b) is shown iE top and side view ferent requencies
, 
thicknesses, feed point separatis, and nunmber
inR F 'igs . E a r tivI (;' .1 is 'El iEti fiesimal sIot Rf feeIl pointsI. The ITrevieious d(iscussion did not treat the impliEa-
(in ).79 no miErostrip a/AX 1/150 :El S band). The adEmitlante tions of the reactive compolnent of the admittane BII, berause it
f a slt ri is give rrigt [4, . ] fr ss ot affect the conductance mpnent f amittance G.4.kata/ <0.1) whi h is ilw ys th E a se ln C ir. strip ne 1 The effect ,of the rea'ltance B, is tEEo producr e resonance slightlypra(e < t short of a half-wavelength. For examSple, we can ('consider the ad-rte 
mittance (f SIot 1 to be
a" , - [ I _ .YA = G + 11.B,
X17 24
At a dlistance f 0.5X oi the parallel-plate transEissin line, the
1,, 3.135 - 2 ogk adilianE e has been treansformedI t = G, + -11, :nd tIhese
X,, admittances ,nEine directle in parallel with Y, ti Y-r,,, =EAEIIIEII tEIrOR'S E'EEIIEIXlliOP EliTCT't Ivj)E TEEE IR'  lE '. . E. . .. TBE REE' 5 -
2G, + 211 whih is not resoninvE'. At a distance just short (usutallvIn most miTEslrip applications k/24 << 1 and the conducl'ian'e 0).4) to 0.48A) of a half-waveleingh in lthe parallel-plate trans-
simplifies to (,, = r/A, = I/(120) Enho/mE or /,, = 1201) St-R. nmission line tra:nsformert the transformed aEdmittanR'e oEf lo81t .1 isThIE' 'ollIlIEtance is expressed in per tlnit Ilngth sI that the resi si llte
Eof tIE' MIlot .1 in Figs. 3(a) and ti) is obtained bIEy dividing /,, by = G., - I.,
thE lelgltl
the length an at this length slightly short of a Ihalf-wavelength 
.[A/2 (,R"]
/I,, 12)x reswnantice is established with no susept'EIancE'
L 2X )'. = GA + Gn = 2G(
The dielectric Inder the miRroslrip radi:ator (':n be tTre:ated ZI = e/2
as a tra:nsission line aIpproximately A/2 long. The problem with
the nliE'rEstrip transnlission line is its very lw irmpedance, typically and for the example
I to 11) I. This secE'tion of parallel-plate transmission line does
transftorm the S;lot .1 irmpedance T fr It gh small imehnes , = 'eij = 30 l (htEE resistEane)
near the center and back tol) I0 at Slot B [see Fig. 3(c)]. At this i. = 12012 (per feed).
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Fig. 5. Pattern coverage versus diameter for microstrip wraparound
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Fig. 4. S band bandwidth (VSWR 2-1) as function of antenna thickness. 24. GLI
19 - EXPERIMENTAL MODEL 3"5" ARRAY
The bandwidth of a microstrip antenna is dominated by the GAIN GAIN PATTERN FIGURE 6)
microst, p parallel-plate tiansmission line between Slot A and B. N
Since the transmission line usually has an impedance close to 1 3 12
and the two slots have impedances close to 100 31, the transforma- 0 -
tion exists usually for 1-percent bandwidth for VSWR < 2:1. 8 -
The bandwidth can be easily calculated by adding -
Yi. = YA + Y Ao
(where the amount that Y 4 is transformed depends upon fre- 0 7 .. 9
quency.), and then evaluating the two frequency points at which .AD LENGIH Or ONE SIDE OF A SQUARE ARRAY IN INCHES
the reactances cause the VSWR to equal 2:1. Several measured Fig. 6. Gain versus size for ft microstrip a ys (frequency is X band
bandwidths of microstrip phased arrays are shown in Fig. 4 Fi Gain versus size or 10 at mirostrip arrays (requency is X band.1").
in conjunction with the theoretical bandwidth as calculated earlier.
The major limitation of the microstrip antenna is the bandwidth.
To substantially increase the bandwidth of mnicrostrip antennas The percent coverage is only a function of diameter and is in-
requires an increase of the thickness of the parallel plate trans- dependent of antenna thickness. The theoretical andl experimental
former which increases the characteristic impedance of the trans- pattern coverages for microstrip antennas oin a smlooth cylinder
former. This increase in thickness is undesirable if the antenna is are given in Fig. 5 for gain greater than -8 dB.
to remain low profile and conformal. In most applications the
advantages of a low profile antenna outweighs the disadvantage IV. FLAT-PLATE MICROSTRIP ANTENNAS
of its narrow bandwidth because present applications require
less than 1 percent. Three other methods of increasing the band- Unwrapping omniwraparound antennas and nmounting them
width are currently being investigated: I) use of a high (1r) dielectire flat on a metal surface or in free space pr,duces a high
constant to decrease the cavity length; 2) increasing the inductance gain fan iearn antenna pattern. By arraying several antennas
of the microstrip radiator by cutting holes or slots into it. Experi- side by side, a pencil beam is prodluced. Theoretically, the micro-
ments show increased bandwidth but at the cost (of eticiency, in strip radiators produce a uniform illuminiation of the aperture and
fact the same increase could have been attained by using a more the gain of a uniformly illuminated aperture is given by Silver
lossy substrate; 3) broadbanding by addition of reactive com- [6] as
ponents as discussed in Jasik [5] to reduce \VSW across a limited
bandwidth. This technique is very limlited usually to 50 percent ,, 4.
of Af/f,. \2
V. MICROSTrIP ANTENNA PATTEIN COVERAGE FOR In practice, the microstrip feed line attenulation subtracts from
OMNIAPPLICATIONS this gain
The pattern coverage for the mllniantenna shown in Fig. 1 /4.-I\
depends on the diameter of the missile. The limiting factor ill omni- G = I0 l~
directional pattern coverage is a singular hole at the tip and tail
of the missile which gets narrower as the diameter of the missile ,,,. = I1.
increases. For instance, a IS-in diameter antenna produces a null
along the missile axis of radius 1 at the -n-dB gain level. The The attenuation is dependent n frequncl y andIl line length. At
fraction area with gain below -8 dB is given by X band ia micro)strip line ol 0.79-irn bo/ard has an attIll uation
,A o W go o 8o a = 0.(147 dB/Em. The length (If tile Inicroslri Ip feed line f,or a
F = c(/ 1 i ei nded + Jf sine0 dd /j sinodado given array is half of the height plus half (if the width If thIe array
0.00)2. L = 2
Conversely, tilhe fraction fi the area with gain above -M dB is therefore
().999, (or !99L.! percent cllvera:ge with gain greater than -8 dlB. (/2) (it + 1)
The percent coverage iincreases without linit for larger diameters
until a nearly perfect coverage is attained for i single linear polariza- at X band for a 12.7-cm X 7.62-cmrn antennl ai. = 0.4 lit. Gain
tion. as a function of size for a square microstrip array is shown in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 7. High gain flat microstrip antenna.
Fig. 10. Microstrip radiator.
POWER IN dB
RELATIVE TO ISOTROPE
300- 60-60
Fig. 8. Gain and pattern of 7.62 cm x 12.7 cm x 0.79 cm microstrip
array at 9.92 GHz.
L LOP
Fig. 11. Radiation pattern of microstrip patch. Patterns were measured
MICROSTRIP with spinning dipole to demonstrate low axial ratios to wide angle.
RADIATOR
SMICROSTRIP This works quite well except when the L of the individual radiator
COITROL - PHASE HIFTERS is not reduced below 0.25 Xo. For L < 0.25 Xo the radiation resistance
of the microstrip radiator rapidly disappears, i.e., the slots ASICROSTRIP and B are not long enough to match free-space efficiently becausePOWER SPLITTER their size has been reduced below cutoff for the modes that must be
matched to free space as described by Harrington [4, p. 278].
R.F. IPUT Each of these microstrip radiators are rectangular microstrip
Fig. 9. Electrically scanned microstrip phased array (low cost and elements and each one produces a hemispherical coverage pattern,
low profile). Fig. 11. A conceptual model of the phased array shown in Fig. 9
was built and tested to demonstrate a complete microstrip electrically
scanned phased array. The patterns scanned to the angles predicted
An experimental model 7.62 cm X 12.7 cm X 0.79 mm (Fig. with a gain within 1 dB of the expected gain, Fig. 12. The phase
7) was built and tested and confirms a gain (Fig. 8) in agreement shifters used were microstrip 900 hybrid phase shifters with diodes
with the theoretical predictions (Fig. 6). The measured gain of in the two output legs. Driving two diodes in the two output legs
21 dB is also plotted on the predicted gain curve (Fig. 6). The of the hybrid changes the phase of the reflected power in the re-ifl ted port of the hybrid. The phase shift attained is twice the
microstrip antenna offers high gin for alow cost. It also offers a low rid. phase shift aained is twice the
profile antenna that can operate flush mounted to a metal surface. distance the short reference is moved in the two output legs. Threephase shifters were used in series for each element to produce
VII. MICROSTRIP PHASED ARRAYS 0o, 450, 900, 1350, 1800, 225*, 2700, or 3150 phasing of each element.The phase shifters along with all of their dc feed lines, de blocks,
By adding "pin diodes" for digital phase shifting, Fig. 9, to the RF blocks, the RF corporate feed network, the matching net-
microstrip substrate an integrated electrically scanned antenna work, and the microstrip radiators were all photo etched on one
is attained. The process of phasing the radiators to scan the beam side of one microstrip board.
requires breaking up the microstrip radiators into individual
elements. The individual microstrip elements (a sample is shown VIII. CONCLUSIoNs
in Fig. 10) work just like the long microstrip radiator described Microstrip antennas constitute a new class of onmidirectional
in the previous section. By using L the length of the individual antenna for missiles and satellites. These antennas are capable of
microstrip radiators we can calculate the resonant length, input producing a predictable and nearly perfect onmidirectional coverage.impedance, and bandwidth of the microstrip radiator just as was A new low cost low profile flat microstrip array is shown to havedone in the previous section. 90-percent aperture efficiency. In addition, the flat microstrip
II-4
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331F 30
2 \\,- 1
21 -. 150
Fig. 12. Electronically scanned 4 element array. - measured pattern.
--- predicted pattern.
arrays can Ibe electronically scanned with the addition of phase
shifters.
These antennas are inexpensive to fabricate because of the
photo etch process used in their mianufacture, and inexpensive
to install because they are conformal. Electronically scanned micro-
strip arrays make possible an ull ra low profile (conformal), low cost
design for phased arrays. It may be possible to entirely cover the
outer surface of a missile or aircraft with these antennas without
large cost or weight penalties.
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